Amanda Lynn Patterson (Sharp)
January 5, 1962 - May 27, 2022

Amanda Lynn Patterson (Sharp), age 60 of Grand Rapids, passed away unexpectedly
Friday May 27, 2022. She was preceded in death by her parents, and her brother Scott.
Surviving are: her loving husband Kevin; her children Lydia Blackwood, Makiha Wedge,
Zha’kota Dark, Azonna McNutt, and Zon’ta Wedge; 4 grandchildren; her sister Marie
Cricket Owens; and many other relatives. Amanda loved to bake, cook and crochet and
spent a lot of time doing ceramics. Per her wish, cremation has taken place and no
services will be held.
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How do you say goodbye to my best friend.. Even though Miles, life and
Responsibilities separated us and we lost touch we found each other again.. I
Cherish every special moment we had together.. Watching Our Children grow and
every single year or belly laugh.. And there were many of those!! .. We
understood each other and respected each other and sometimes agreed to
disagree but no one could have come between our friendship…My dear friend we
always had plans to meet up one day but do to circumstances that never
happened.. But we did say that if not on this earth we will see each other in
heaven.. I believe that is exactly what is going to happen.. Girl I know you already
got your wings and are flying high and free with no pain, or sorrow but pure
happiness… How can I tell you how much I love you and will miss you
terribly..Until that time comes when you and I both take over heaven with our
laughter and antics I will just hold on to our wonderful memories.. Love you Sis,
Friend, and Running Buddy…RIP Dear one and God Speed til we meet again ..
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